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STAG 102 Minutes 

Meeting Name Software Technical Advisory Group 

Date of Meeting 6 October 2011 

Meeting Number 102 

Venue ELEXON Ltd, 350 Euston Road, London NW1 3AW 

Attendees Ian Scougal (IS) Chair (ELEXON) 

Seth Chapman (SH) G4S 

Dipak Sharma (DSh) E.ON  
Richard Moss (RM) Scottish and Southern Energy 

David Smith (DSm) npower 
Richard Ascough (RA) Logica 

Stephen Johnson (SJ) Invensys 

Gavin Somerville (GS) EDF Energy 
Ben Fullerton (BF) Scottish Power (teleconference) 

 
Ganesh Senthil Kumar (GK) Cognizant (part meeting) 

Abhishek Srivastava (AS) Cognizant (part meeting) 

Kevin Spencer (KS) ELEXON (part meeting) 

1. User Club Meeting 

1.1. This part of the meeting is held without ELEXON attendance. 

2. Agreement of STAG 101 Minutes and Apologies 

2.1. Apologies were noted and the STAG 100 minutes were agreed.  

3. Panel, SVG and ISG Update 

3.1 IS said there was no update from the Panel or ISG for STAG. In addition to the items already on the agenda 

for the meeting, the SVG had approved the timetable for the annual review of the Annual Fraction of Yearly 

Consumption and default EACs. 

3.2 More information on the Panel can be found here. 

3.3 More information on the ISG can be found here. 

3.4 More information on the SVG can be found here. 

4. Live Issues Discussion Forum – Helpdesk Calls 

4.1 GK gave an update current helpdesk calls: 

http://www.elexon.co.uk/Pages/EventDetails.aspx?EventID=1170
http://www.elexon.co.uk/Pages/EventDetails.aspx?EventID=1133
http://www.elexon.co.uk/Pages/EventDetails.aspx?EventID=1098
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4.1.1 INC000001932492 – A user requested assistance in interrogating NHHDA to extract data from the 

database, without the need to perform a dummy aggregation run. AMD provided a SQL Query and is 

awaiting user confirmation to close the call. 

4.1.2 INC000001949528 – Following an issue where the 'Number of Annualized Advances' had exceeded the 

maximum allowed number of digits in the user’s EAC/AA database, and was preventing the load of any 

new files, a patch fix has been released to all participants to increase the maximum number of digits. The 

call has now been closed. 

4.1.3 INC000002057363 – A User had encountered a problem which was preventing their NHHDA system 

producing D0041 files. An error with a missing file had caused database daemons to stop running, so the 

Application server had to be rebooted. The call has now been closed. 

4.1.4 INC000002127224 – A user had a query relating to the number of Time Pattern Regimes that are allowed 

per Standard Settlement Configuration; which is 100. The call has been closed. 

4.1.5 INC000002234363 – A user required assistance in loading a Daily Profile Coefficient file, which had failed 

due to a network error. Confirmation pending from user to close the call. 

4.2 IS asked the STAG if they felt the report now provided more useful information following the improvements 

made at the STAG’s request. Overall the STAG felt that the extra level of detail provided was useful. RA said 

that the issue titles could be improved as they do not always reflect the final causes of the problems, so 

would like to see these improved to make it easier to understand if the issues were likely to be relevant to 

more than just the raising party.  

5. Feedback on P253 testing 

5.1 With the deadline approaching for carrying out the required upgrades to NHHDA in time for the next MDD 

release, containing the updated Settlement Calendar in preparation for the release of P253, IS asked if any 

STAG members had any feedback from the testing they had carried out so far. 

5.2 DS said that so far no issued had been encountered in their testing, it seemed to be working fine and the 

files were being produced, but the results of participant test files that were submitted to ELEXON were still 

outstanding.   

5.3 SC said it would be a good idea to issue a reminder to NHHDAs to ensure that the upgrade script was run in 

time for the MDD release on 12 October 2011. 

Action 102/01: IS to send reminder to NHHDAs about P253 script 

5.4 IS informed the STAG about an issue that a HH Data Aggregator had raised with ELEXON, and that the 

release implementation manager wanted other HHDAs to be aware of. The HHDA in question had raised a 

question on issuing D0235 exception reports for the II Run. BSCP50X suggests that DAs must be able to 
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report any exceptions that were raised at the II Run to ELEXON if requested, but there is no obligation for 

the D0235s to be produced and issued to Suppliers at this stage. The HHDA had highlighted the fact that it 

would not be able to report that, without first producing the exceptions at II. ELEXON’s was view was there 

is nothing in the BSCPs to suggest that they should not produce these reports at II if necessary, but there is 

no requirement for them to be issued to Suppliers.   

6. Update on the PSRG 

6.1 KS provided the STAG with an update on the latest developments in the Profiling and Settlement Review. 

The consultation on mandating HH Settlement for Profile Classes 1 to 4 had closed, and the responses had 

been varied. Suppliers had generally thought that it was too soon to think about having to implement HH 

Settlement, especially before the full scope of the DCC has been decided. Supplier Agents were mostly 

concerned about the scaling up of their systems that would be required to deal with the additional data that 

would be required for HH settlement. Distribution business were generally positive about the proposed 

change, and were of the opinion that it should be implemented as soon as 2017. 

6.2 KS said that the most recent PSRG had been focussed on the next steps of the review. In light of the 

responses, it was clear that NHH Settlement will remain in place for Profile classes 1 to 4 for the short to 

medium term. The PSRG did agree that intuitively, HH Settlement is the way forward. KS said that ELEXON 

was developing a roadmap for the future of NHH Settlement in the Smart world. This would include how 

NHH data will be processed once the DCC goes live. This would be presented to the PSRG at its next 

meeting. 

6.3 KS asked the STAG if they would like to be sent a summary of all the published consultation responses, 

which IS would send around to the STAG mailing list.  

Action 102/02: IS to send the PSRG consultation responses 

6.4 KS also provided the STAG with a brief update on a couple of other related subjects; The SVG had approved 

changes to the use of Group Correction Factor Scaling weights, which will be implemented from 1 April 

2013, and the intention is for it to be applied to HH consumption from 2014. Also, the twice yearly profiling 

would come into effect from 1 April 2012, although there would be no obvious impacts on the current 

processes. 

7. The Future of the STAG: SVG Feedback 

7.1 IS Informed the STAG that at the SVG meeting that week, a paper was presented discussing the future 

format of the STAG. The SVG had agreed that there was a need to hold regular STAG meetings, as it is 

important to maintain a level of engagement with industry members, which is best achieved with face-to-

face meetings. 

7.2 However, the SVG was also mindful of holding meetings ‘for meetings sake’, and felt that the current 

schedule of every six weeks was too frequent. One SVG member felt that quarterly meetings should be 
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enough, but the committee eventually agreed on having meetings every two months. The SVG also wanted 

the ELEXON to take responsibility for ensuring meetings were only held if there was sufficient business to 

warrant them. Therefore the SVG Chair will approve each agenda, and ELEXON will either cancel meetings 

or seek alternative methods, such as teleconference, for holding them if a face-to-face meeting is not 

justified. 

7.3 The Terms of Reference would also include the opportunity for more regular meetings should circumstances 

demand it, but these would need approval from the SVG itself. IS said that he was proposing that STAG 

meetings be held in January, March, May, July, September and November, as this would reduce the 

likelihood of any cancellations due to holiday periods. Also, it would be possible to hold ad hoc meetings via 

teleconference were the monthly issues report to highlight anything that required urgent attention. A STAG 

member said that they felt teleconferences only really worked if all attendees were dialling in, and so there 

is less value in holding meetings where some people attend and others dial in.  

7.4 The STAG were generally satisfied that the SVG saw the value that STAG provided to this industry and that, 

given the group’s main concern had been that the SVG would look to scrap the meetings altogether, still 

maintaining a regular meeting schedule was a good thing. 

7.5 IS said that in time for the next meeting draft meeting dates for 2011 would be drawn up, and the new 

terms of reference would be distributed. 

Action 102/03: STAG meeting dates for 2012 to be revised 

8. Actions from STAG 99 

8.1 Action 97 – Proposed Oracle Upgrade. IS said that as the timing is yet to be decided on, this action remains 

open. 

8.2 Action 98/02 – The DCP has now been raised by EDF Energy, and went out with the CPC batch on 30 

September 2011. Therefore the action will be closed. The STAG asked that an item be placed on the next 

STAG agenda to discuss any responses to the DCP. 

8.3 Related to this action GS said that it had been discussed at the User Club, that if there was no appetite in 

the industry for a script to be developed as part of the DCP, EDF Energy was willing to develop a reporting 

script for audit purposes and share that with other NHHDAs, as a cheaper option. IS said that it had been 

considered internally at ELEXON that if no budget was allowed for a centrally developed script, then the 

specifications drawn up already could be issued to NHHDAs to allow them to develop their own. Therefore if 

one party was prepared to develop a script that everyone could use, this would remove any issues over 

different agents submitting different data. The STAG asked that the requirements be issued out to all 

Parties. 

Action 102/04: IS to issue D0023 script requirements document 
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8.4 The issue of the script to remove the non-material failed instructions from the database was also discussed. 

SC said that it would in theory be possible for NHHDAs to develop their solutions to do this, but did not think 

anyone had ever carried out such work. IS said he would check on what the possible governance issues 

there may be id NHHDAs wished to progress this. 

9. Any Other Business 

Non-urgent improvements to EAC/AA and NHHDA  

9.1 SC said previously the STAG had been used as way of capturing any minor issues and improvements to the 

systems that did not require urgent fixes to be developed. In light of budget concerns over other 

improvements, such as the D0023 scripts, STAG members were no longer raising these issues if they were 

not impacting operation of the systems. However,   

Feedback on helpdesk call responses 

9.2 RM asked if there was any mechanism of quality assurance on the responses Parties were receiving to 

helpdesk calls, or capturing any feedback from the Parties, as a way of helping to improve the service they 

were receiving from the AMD team. IS said he was not sure, but felt that there should be, and would feed 

this back to ELEXON’s Service Management team to look into. 

9.3 One specific area of feedback was on the assigned severity of the calls. For example, a recent call where an 

NHHDA was unable to produce any D0041s, and therefore was prevented from carrying out any work, had 

only been set with a severity of 3, when it was much more urgent. 

10. Next Meeting 

10.1 The next meeting is scheduled for 17 November 2011. 


